
Fop a Discouraged Farmer.
(By Job. Whitcomb Riley).

The summer winds is sniffin’ round the bloomin locus’ trees.
And the clover in 

the bees.
And they’s been a swiggin’ honey above board 

and on the sly,
Till they stutter in their buzzin* and stagger as 

* ey* y* * * * * *

sensibility to hia lové for her—though till “ And whether he loves you ? ” 
now that had seemed an impossibility. In “Yes.”
% minutes he returned with her sisters “ Of course you do. You can’t help Iu g€rve« More Purposes Than Any Other
and Mr. Bnon, all bearing dishes and bot- knowing it. Nobody could. And if,” pro-1 - Cultivated Plant.

brackmdatherl0 d8 llmbS °“ the 8and and Elizabeth looked at the sea in tranquil I steel. The farmer builds his house and 
il d , , . . contemplation for a few sedbnds. Then she I fences out of it, his farming utensils as well

, hat W1 3™u , laYf/ he asked care- told Patty the story of her perplexity from I as his household furniture are manufactured 
lessly , roast beef and salad or chicken the beginning to the end. I from it, while the tender shoots furnish
his ‘ t 1 c“ reo°™ the 18al,ad> which “ Now, what would you do ?” she finally him with a most delicious vegetable for hî 
has travelled remarkably well.” And all asked of her sister, who had listened with I table. 8
the time he was looking at her with happy the utmost interest and intelligent sym- The roots are carved into fantastic im 
contentment, a little smile under his red pathy. “If it were your own case, my I ages, shaped into divining blocks to guess
moustache ; and her heart was beating so darling, and you wanted to do what was the will of the gods, or® cut intolantern
that she could not answer him. right, bow would you decide ?” handleZand canes. The tapering culms are
t.'lhea *h? sylvan meal was ended, and “ Well, Elizabeth,” said Patty, “HI tell used foK^he props of housestheframewirk 
the unsightly remnants cleared away, the you the truth. I should not stop to think I of awnings, the ribs of sails and shafts of 
two men smoked a soothing cigarette under whether it was right or wrong.” P rakes ; for fences and every sort of frames
thé trees, while the girls tucked up their “ Patty !” coops and cages : and the ^handles and rihi
oveT thète8 Î ktitie and, tl/id lm”dkercliiefs “No. A year ago I would not have said of umbrellas and fans. The leaves are sewed 
armed 1w!m Tl’ “"j then ,MJ> Bj,on> s?~a ye?f °8° 1 might have been able to mto rain coats and thatches. The shavings
armed with matches and a pound of candles, give you the very best advice. But now— and curled threads furnish materials for
them buttaîittl°ff t0 T the °tves‘ ,F® . t no" the g.irl Stretched out her hands stuffing pillows, while parts supply the bed
them but a little way from where they had with the pathetic gesture that Elizabeth for sleeping, the chopsticks for eatino the 
camped and disclosed in the hillside what had seen and been struck with once before pipe for smoking, the broom for fweep 
looked l|ko a good-sized wombat or rabbit -“now, if it were my own case, I should mg, the mattress to lie upon, the
lirrht „n 8taJ hcre W lde 8° and take the man I loved, no matter what he chair to sit upon, the table to cat on, the
light up a bit, he said, impressively, and was, if he would take me.” I food to eat and the fuel to cook it with etc
he straightaway slid down and disappeared Elizabeth heaved a long sigh from the etc. In fact, its uses arc almost without
mto the hole. They stooped and peered bottom of her troubled heart. She felt that I number. —Pittshurqh DeencUch T,,K cake of the bout.
alter him, and saw a rather muddy narrow Patty, to whom she had looked for help, had I ______ ____
shaft Blanting down into the earth, through made her burden of responsibility heavier I Member of the Legislature. A Little Talk on Means for the Préservait.*
which the human adult could only pass instead of lighter. “ Let us go up to the I Tn n.rl,liHn„ re tv. , ,• , .. of Health,with the glory of the ^endnn.J The girls were rather dismayed JmhJ she saidwearily® “There is ernor of the Steteof Mar™Cd,U. S A^a It i= now generally admitted, says Youth*

ton ll“ W0aSe°t, ftithf 6aid “r- Ye,ïf- F|When ^ey «ached’the house they found Zfi Hatoe^tesK a^olWs1-6’ ‘^6
Rrinn PnH^i mUSt • tnîffc °^rsclve8 ^ Mr- Eleanor cone to bed, and the gentlemen sit-1 Dolphin St., Balto Md USA Tan 'lfi6 aiImenta> increases the susceptibility of the

xswfc «iÆKS
T*»;» »*. -vr “d “heard from below. “ Now, come along, stood at the gate. ®®7’ fered severeK OnLn L centres are in the brain

iïn reach tw hand ^wVTs”’ 1 “ ^bere ,they. are!” said Mr. Brion. Jacobs Oil completely curedme W?, G The, deleterious effects of constipation
will reach jour hand. Who is coming Mr Yelverton ,s waiting to sav good- Harden,” Member of State Legislature were formerly explained by the pressure

They looked at each other for a moment, hoil,’ and go on boafd tomight. ® \ T| , ~----------------------- sels and netés‘ oi'the Tntestines00^ T'
from MWyv ,qUitk ,cau8bt seething Patty bale her potential® brother-in-law . TU1"88 Wor‘h Remembering. different view is now taken HU beHeved
from Mr. Yelverton s. I will go first," an affectionate farewell, and then vanished I 1118 well to remember- that they are due to powerful poisons
And8down Tim wentTn/f’ teruNfi‘t*? h<ï b?dro°™- The old man bustled off That every promUe is a debt. which have proved to be dcvclopc./ in thé

down she went, half sliding, half sit- at her heels, under pretence of speaking to I That the airPrn«0 v . . . process of incipient decompositionsirf«heTd ,Whcn ue,arly °,utu°f .sight thcM-of-all-woik who held the horL ; Lge bora ® ûb°Ut town “ ° There is reason to Meve that' extreme
« lrm ^°a St?£?y h,er 8118ter- ?nd Elizabeth and her lover were left for a T} , * cases of constipation may result in insanity

It sail right, she cried ; there s plenty brief interval alone. I That its no disgrace to be poor, but The Alienist and Neuroloqist a iournal d?‘
Wh?' , “You will not keep me in suspense longer ™gkty inconvenient. voted to mental «lUeaecs,givesth™rktl

Vplvirf tiiey, ^ ^°.t5 disappeared, Mr. than you can help, will you ?” Mr. Yelver-1 Ihat children hear more than grown folks cases which seem to confirm the view 
Yelverton took Elizabeths unlighted candle ton said, holding her hands. “ Won’t a Igave them credit for. In the first case, a woman without anv
“ iC: ■aandir'1 n^d “ tUi vl8 Ptekf • ^longeuoV?;; ,, , That the man who smokes cigarettes i, nervous tendencies’, tie”; oTtquir^
bothered with that ” on, wPl S ( ^ b® * ahe 88,1(1: 1 will decide m a not necessarily brainless. and every way healthy, began to suffeéAnd he let himself a little way” downtoe “And may I come back to you here to , That the poetry of a girl's feet usually ^eralD deEffity”’ Afte^ a ^Se^h® h”d
after’ldmd PUt "P hlS hand t0 draw her {®arn my fate^ Or will you come to Mel-1 fathe” ma Wlth th° Prosaic hoofs °f her attacks of fainting and vomiting. Atkngth

Groping along hand in hand, they “ Had I not better write ?” I That the girl of the period knows more insanity—restlessness "sleeplessncss^’Tncof
came to a chasm that yawned, No. Certainly not.” than her grandfather—for her grandmother herencc, hallucinations and1 delusions of a

, th.eir Path- It Then I will come to you,” she said. I 18 deadl Music and Drama. melancholy character. The skin was of a
If h!°K lh. .11. » femU„ £:tb”™ “d

where she was, Mr. Yelverton And so he departed to the township |restor® 60 your faded cheeks the blight, After thU was done the hnwel* h, blc“* 
leaped over by himself, and, dropping some accompanied by his hospitable host, and ehà Slow and health. Try them, act regularly, the mind became clear“a^d
tallow on a boulder near him, fixed his went miserable to bed. And at the first I ®°ld by a11 dealers or by mail postage paid, the patient mitered on full nntvxroi e&r’ and
candle to the rock. Then he held out hU palestreak of dawn the little steamer sounded pHce (50c. a box). Address The secom "ease was thàt of â man with
arms and called her to come to him. her whistle and puffed away from the little | Dr' Wllllama Med. Co., Brockville, Out, suicidal tendencies, who harff refused TAll

,, T, . ... ,F°r a moment she hesitated, knowing jetty, carrying him back to the world, and . ------~ for months. He was restored tomlw
“It was troubling you too much,” Eliza- *ha,t. a1Ta;1lted. h", »“d then she leaped she stood on the cliff, a mile away from Sea- A ot Scrlplure. soundness, after beinc rettevnd of

beth murmured, evading his direct eyes, klmdly, fell a little short, and knocked the view Villh, to watch the last whiff of stroke I There’s a Presbyterian minister in Detroit mensc quantity of accumulated f ives 
quitc unablc to hide her agitation from him. candle from its msccure socket mto the gulf, .from its funnels fade like a breath upon the I whose wife is very fond of this city as a The third ca«e was that of a _

You say that from politeness, I sup- b®“ea b her' , She uttered a sharp cry as horizon. P place of residence^ Some time ago the who had beetle morose sus^c ou®» sZ
pose ? No, it was not troubling me at all 8® feltherself falling and the next instant CHAPTER XXXV. ajmod to which he belongs was discussing quarrelsome. He was similarivtreated and
—quite the contrary. Iam delighted with f°und herself dragged up in her lover’s „nu, .... ...... . the advisability of sending him awav on restored similarly treated and
my trip. And I a,m glad,” he concluded, «trong arms, and folded with a savage ten- TH MADE DP HER MIND. some important business, occupying a^year In sonie of the worst
dropping his voice, “ to see the place whore derness to his breast. This time he held When they were gone, the house was I or so. It was suggested to him, and he went tion there is
you were brought up. This was your home, her as lf he <ll<! not mean to lot her go. very etill for several hours. Elizabeth sat to his wife, as all good husbands do. 
was it not?” He looked all round him. “Hush!—you are quite safe,” he whis- on the verandah, sewing and thinking, and I “ My dear,” he said to her cautiously

“ It was not like this when we were Pered to her in the pitch darkness. watching the white sail of “ The Rose in I “ what do you think of going awav from
here,” she replied. “ The house was old CHAPTER XXXIII. June through a telescope ; then she had I Detroit?”
then—now it is new. They have done it the drive home her lunch brought to her on a white- j “ I don’t think of it at all,” she answered
"P- , . the drive home. napkined trav j after eating which promptly. “ Why do\ou ask’”

They reached high land after a while, hour Iater.th°y had reached the shore m solitude she weut back to her “ Well, the synod has asked me to go
whence, looking back, they saw the other a8am> aad we, e “• 8>ght of the headland and sewing,and thinking and watching again. So I and------ ” 8 ’
buggy crawling towards them a mile or two « ■ v;,, , e. kltch®n chimney of 4 o’clock—the fateful hour—drew on. At a She went over to him softly, and putting
away, and, looking forward, saw, beyond a ' r‘d ln algh‘of t*lelr con>- little before 4 Mr. Brion came home, hot I both hands on his head in a motherly way®
green and wild foreground, the brilliant sea Pa“lona dismounting at Mr. Brion s garden and dusty from his long walk, had a bath she said solemnly: y J’
again with a rocky capo jutting out into it, t Vad n°M°?t themselves though and changed his clothes, and sat down to “ My son, if synods entice thee consent
sprinkled with a few white houses on ite they had taken so little heed of the way. enjoy himself in his arm chair. Mrs. Harris I thou nbt.” ’ conaent
landward shoulder—a scene that was too CHAPTER XXXIV. brought in the afternoon tea things, with
beautiful, on such a morning, to be disre- suspense. some newly-baked cakes ; Elizabeth put
garded. Here the girl sat at ease, while the Mr. Brion stood at his ™i, h. “own her work and seated herself at the I Reviving n Drowned Man. The One-hoss Miavherr8opm°rtenTttesh: wondS^T1’*^? little baggy drove up, beaming with com ffiome rame Prttv a^” Eleanof hlL The“ L A man whil° fiah“8 Suddenly fell into 'The peculiar feature of the' “one-hoss
Mr Yeïverton was’ dnino nr ®’ D° • wbft tentment and hospitality. He respectfully hungry tanned and drawled ’«ndPPy ?.d I wa*er- -4 fellow fisherman of benevo- 81ay was> that it was “ built in such a
dobuthowit wL i YA g0,ng to b°Sged that Mr. Yelverton would grant gavesttem^r havinu^e’ th,6 lent aspect promptly helped him out, laid wonderful way” that it had no “weakest
this wav hefn« ni l, ri T beeu ,them the fa™r “f his company a little Kat for htei all ihf d» “ é ® Sa™8 him on his back aV then began to scratch Part- The “ weakest part ” of a woman is

' and droro down ihe o!L side^toe"^ longer-would take pot-luck and^moke an roughing R with ^reat Vdou/^Thev ^ “ a,,TUZZ'ucd, way’ “ What’s the variably her back, aPnd “ female weak-
and exclaimed ° „ Side of the hill, evening pipe before lie returned to his hotel were iust in time feftl™ ardour’. They I matter ? asked the bystanders. “ Why nce6es are only too common. With the“ Whera^e thl^”6 hÔUuïref ' ™ tha ^n whither he, M, Brion, wouM and sal do^^theywere ^tohatstelted ^ ’ “ There are til »■? of Dr Pierces Favorite Praseription!
to Mr Brion’» V lnq“lre“— be only too happy to drive him. Mr. Yel- back on their winR réwLÜd ““‘Uted teen ruies to revive drowned persons,” said !thla may be avoided, and women maybe“Ah, where Metfiev'”hen'rntortod Aeri°n d,c8!arcd' and with perfect truth, regale themselves ther^rith ^ head”' b1»® ^“«volent man, “and I know ’em all ; comparatively as strong as their brothers,
enioving his little ink» y« xv«n rcto^tod' tkat nothing would give him greater When Pattv was in mid lu ii I I can t call to mind what comes first.” Irolapsus.inflammation, ulceration, period-
iust^een driving over them ” 6 ’ W® bave pleasure. Whereupon the hotel servant third cake she suddenly rpmemhemd ber I*k*a point the rescued man opened his j *?al pains, leucorrhea, dragging-down sensa- 

“ But the mouth T mpan"?” was aismissed incharge of the larger vehicle, thing She iilum/rd 'hcr En U • some-1 eyes anil said faintly : “ Is .here anything 810na* debility, nervousness, sleeplessness,
“ Oh theTouth toe month i i, and the horses of the other were put inté pocket and drewterth fsmaïï nh i^? h^a%«it giving brandy in the rules ?” ‘‘Yes.® despondency, are onlya few of the Jymptomé

we investigate the caves—if it’s agreeable dbmer from the reRnentll l £ ,th® Sreafc shlP8. that are launched by princesses An Expensive Diet
to you. I will take the horses out, and in honor of a P-ueHt^whn 6 8enteel are sent gliding out of the dock into the sea. I n t M n , *’ * Let Them Fight It Out.
well find a nice place to camp before they accustomed to genteel dteing preeumably ’ “ ^ok.” she said, opening her hand! care- hafi“„ow“r8a haffteiT'” ’ TltUa-the h»1*7 A bigger fool than Thompson's colt came

amongst the bracken fronds, with thf | on thè tlrediold Thè iîjlT®' n u dûW5 ' don t give such things for nothing. Iait ^“b°““ »be whoie blessed time. I’ll bet death. The philaÛthropRt had seven^
dappled sun and shade on her bare head the surf seething within a f waa 1Ü1’. aild not a beauty ?”—and she held between ber I wnr*u i -V, ,aa. swallowed more than $50 : wounds to show for the encounter_Roches
and her blue cotton gown, busily trying to ' bottom sten of teè shnr t mohea,°f the ; thumb and finger a silky-looking flattened Now ° a ^ c three montha- <«r Herald. ' R°Ch*>r
spreada table-cloth on the least uneven which thevPhad glided^ W^r t“Pi“jd-idT atone, on which, when it caught the light, a ,madaIn.’ thui thing has got to stop,1 When the wise man finds the husband
piece of ground that she could find, where it so many yearsJ The file soraH*11 da!Iyfor strong blue sheen was visible. “ I shall u^b‘;bfe3elther tbat baby willstopeating . licking hLs wedded wife like thunder he 4 
lay like a miniature snow-clad kndscape, keST tlfe sali sea hre^?T th!‘r ' haVe =«t and made into something when fe and c,ome doT^ to common grng ; walk on and mind to business for ho wo'éx
all hills except where the dishes weighed it liciouélv Pattv nut h„ d thf? d?' g° back to town, and I shall keep® it for- Hie® the re8t °,f ua,or}11 know the reason even get the thanks of the wife for inter
soon16 0aT,thi, to he‘P ^ aa rounder sisterj nPecl.her armS lmPula-®Iy -®r, in memory of Sam Dunn,” safd Patty why-y0U !.ad®ratand? i fering® The Port Huronmulder’ isnottoe

with his quiet air of authority and proprie-, it till to-dav and I wouldn’t • °f Î? the mantelpiece, intending to place it|0?ntjnued the memorialize!-, “in a single her arms, trying to escape from a pursuing
torship. ‘You sit down and let me do it. i until I was’ sure or until vm, a.“Tîbln8 , there in safety until she went to her own “8^ was our dear friend torn from the arms man, who proved to ber husband. The 
I am quite used to commissariat business, yourself.” ’ 7 “ to‘d me roo'n: But she had no sooner laid it down, I his young wife. What mourning involves couple’s name was Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette
and can set a table beautifully.” He took i “ My darling ” said Elizabeth rnsnnn 1 Puahm8 >t gently upito the wall, than there bfrat tbe ™°at flourishing age ! Widowed Singleton. Johnson made the lord and hus-
some tumblers from her liand, and, looking, ing to the carets “ don’t sure’ vet T am W&S & C‘1Ck and a faint rattIe> »nd it at twenty-eight years !” band quit his abuse and walked on. S ngle-
mto her agitated face, said suddenly, “ Ï1 nogt sure. ” ®areS6’ be sure yet. Iam was gone. “At. twenty-six" interrupted the ton slyly followed with a club, assaulted
could not help coming, Elizabeth—I could | “You are not’” exclaimed Pattv ti u . ahe exclaimed, “ what shall I do ? I widowed, emergmg for an instant from her him from behind, broke his nose, mashed
not leave it broken off like that-I wanted ! derisive energy. “Don’t try to mélJmc 14 Î”*, faUen behind the mantelpiece ! I and sobs. his face to a jelly, fractured his aékTe aml
Mr^ïmrrï7 L°U ran away from mc-and : believe you are a born idiot Vow because?! «l'in® f°^0t ,that G <? hole—?nd it is there —----------------- left him for dead. Johnson will recover,

rs. Dutl-Scott ga\ e me leave. You will i know you too well Why a bahv inarm. * " ■ ‘ u™ly, she contmued, angrily, I Our moon, says Knotcledge, is compara- but won’t be good-looking hereafter__
iet me taik to you presently?” ! could see it ° »hy, » baby in arms stamping her foot, “ when Mr. Hawkiis tivelv a very large satellite. It is, of comse, Detroit Neira. 8

Oh, not now—not now!” she replied in “I see it, dear of course • both nf : •°a- tbe,tr01uble *» do all this ’’—and she absolutely smaller than the largest satellite 1 —---------------------------------
a hurried, low tone, turning her head from ; it. We understaéd each othér BntLlmt T ’ md.lCiated ,th® aurface of the woodwork, “f Jupiter, Saturn’s satellite, Titan, or the! And She Was Angry,
side to side. I must have time to don’t know yet whether I shall accroAhfir,11 TwAi h?d.,bfen painted m a wild and satellite of Neptune ; but compared with ’ Philadelphia Times: “I am angry at 

“t- ♦ .... V ,,, L , Patty.” 7 accept him, ghast y imitatlon of marble--he might the Earth. which is a small planet (in com- Mr. Muffy. He met me on the stairs juat
Time to thmk t he repeated, with just “Don’t you?” responded Pattv | have tek®n ahttlemore and fixed the thing panson with Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus or . now with both my hands full of dishes so I

a touch of reproach m his grave surprise, had taken her arms 3. her siSneck I a*TAP»to Neptune), it must be considered as reaUy couldn’t help myself. ”
And he put down the tumblers carefully, and was clasping her knees with them ini t /ani the old man, “we must hunt an enormous satellite, and in relative size “ And he kissed you, I suppose ? ’’

U&?nd Wal,k6d awa-Y- Upon which, most unsympathetic attitudT ‘MJo von P hotU>m~™ break it deserving to rank rather as a small planet ! “ No, he didn’t.”
m^n ^l,iTCR ^ vtole-itly from the happen to know whether yéu love him to Pa?l nee!6aary’ * wül telegraph accompanying the Earth in its annual1 _ ,
mood in which she had received him, had an 1 Elizabeth ’ ” y u love him, to Paul VYe must go to town at once, my I journey round the Son than as a satellite ! Employer—Are you not going in the
agonizing fear that he would impute her , “ Yes,” whispered Elizabeth • dfar%.and ‘“^'«ate this matter—before I revolvmg round it country for a couple of weeks ? Clerk—No,
indecision to want of love for him, or in-1 the darkness ^ï knowtut” 8 Mr’ Yelverton leavea the «>““try.” -A London idea is to insure houses 8ir : i6 wjU d° “ore good to sit here and seé

(Tobeoontbmeda) ^against burglary y°u WOI"k* and know you can’t ask me to do
anything.

USE OF THE BAMBOO.
> GAIN

ONE POUND 

A Day.

teGX-Jioim
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the pastup Is a big day for

They’s been a heap o’ rain, but the sun’s out 
to-day,

And the clouds j A GAIN OF A FOUND A DAY IN TIIK 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

of the wet spell is all clearedaway,
And the woods is all the greener and the grass 

is greener still ;
Ifc Dlawmin again tomorry? but I don’t think it
Some ftay the crops is ruined, and the corn’s 

drowned out,
And prophasy the wheat will be a failure with

out doubt ;
But the kind Providence that has never failed 

us yet
Will bo on hand onc’t more at the leventh 

hour, I bet !

-
t
Î

Î
Does the meadow lark complain as ho 

high and dry
n the waves of the wind and the blue of

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH 
Hypophosphites ofLime & Soda

swims
Throug

the sky ?
Does the quail sot up and whistle in a disap- 

pointed way,
Er hung his head in silence and sorrow all the
Is the ciSpmunk’s health a failure? Does he 

t walk or does ho ruu ?
Don't,[the ^buzzui-iL oore around up there, j'ust 

matter with the roost

IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. TlilS FKAT ! 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER I
again. Palatable as milk. En- j 
dorsed by Physicians. Scott’s j 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon j 
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DllUG- i 
GISTS AT 50c. AND $1.00

SCO TTC-RO IVNE, Bcllrvillc.
nice incy ve alius di 

Is cliere anything the n 
er’s lungs or voice ?

Ort a mortal be complainin’ 
imals rejoice 1 when dumb an

Then let ua.ono and all, bo contented with 
lot ; our

The June is here this morning, and tho sun is 
shinin’ hot.

Oh, lot us fill our hearts
banish 
far away !

Whatever be our station, with Providence for 
guide.

For fine^ circumstances ort to make
For the world is full of roses and tho 

of dew,
And the dew is full of heavenly love that drips 

for me and you.

And ev’ry doubt and care and sorrow

us satis-
roses full nervouswas

THE SISTERS
CHAPTER XXXII.

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.

He was talking to Patty and Eleanor in 
the garden when Elizabeth went out to him, 
looking cool and colonial in a silk coat and 
a solar topee. The girls were chatting 

Very cheerfully did Mr. Yelverton come 
forward to greet his beloved, albeit a little 
moved with the sentiment of the occasion. 
He had parted from her in a ball-room, with 
a half-spoken confession of—something that 
he knew all about quite as well as lie did 

on his lips ; and he had followed her, now
to say the rest, and to hear what she had
to reply to it. This was perfectly ____
stood by both of them, as they shook hands, 
with a little conventional air of unexpècted- 
ness, and he told her that he had come at 
Mrs. Duff-Scott’s orders.

“She could not rest,” he said, gravely, 
“ until she was sure that you had found 
pleasant quarters, and were comfortable. 
Sim worried about you—and so she sent

bridgeless, 
was

across
under

l

eases of constipa- 
a free passage through the 

compact mass, the latter adhering in thick 
layers to the walls of the intestines, while 
the patient has no suspicion of his real con
dition.

That grave diseases do not oftener result 
from constipation is due to the constant 
of cathartics on the part of those affected 
But such use is itself injurious. The true 
course is to establish habits that will 
effectually remove the tendency to consti- 

I Potion. The muscular vigor of the intestines 
needs to be increased by invigorating the 
muscular system generally with proper out
door exercise.

use

And he didn’t.—Detroit Free Press.
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